
THE HEREFORDSHIRE REGIMENT 
 

Their First World War ‘Story’ –  August 1918  
 

The ‘Bigger’ Picture 

 

- British Government issue Declaration to Russian peoples, stating that they have no intention of interfering 
in Russian politics. 

- British Government inform Finnish Government that they are in no way hostile to Finnish aspirations on 
the Murman Coast and in Karelia. 

- General Foch created Marshal of France. 

- German and Russian Bolshevik Governments conclude complementary treaty of peace. 

- Capt Cromie, RN, British Naval Attache, murdered by Bolsheviki in British Embassy, Petrograd. 

PERSIA 

- Samsam es Sultaneh, Persian Prime Minister; Vossuq ed Douleh appointed. 

- Mushaver ul Mamalek, Persian Foreign Minister, resigns; later reappointed. 

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA 

- Slovene National Council meet at Ljubljana (Laibach). 

- The Czecho-Slovaks declare War on Germany. 

- British Government recognise the Czecho-Slovaks as an Allied nation 

SIBERIA 

- Coup d'etat by General Horvat at Vladivostok. 

- Japanese Government decide to land troops at Vladivostok. 

 
The Home Front 
 

- Lt Gen Sir Gen Macready, Adjutant-General, Home Forces, Great Britain, resigns. 
- In Herefordshire, along with the rest of the country services were held to remember the start of the war in 
August 1914. 

 
  

The Western Front  
 

- Soissons retaken by Allied forces 



- Battle of Amiens. Or 3rd Battle of Picardy - This started on the 8 Aug and was the initial engagement of what 
later became known as ‘the last 100 days’, which became a rolling offensive ending in the Armistice of 11 
November. 

- Montdidier retaken by French forces 
- Noyon taken by French. 

- British advance in Flanders begins: Action of OuttersteeneRidge. 

- Morville retaken by British forces. 

- Second Battles of the Somme 

- Albert recaptured by British forces. 

- Second Battles of Arras 

- Battle of the Scarpe. 

- Roye recaptured by British forces. 

- Bapaume retaken by British forces. 

- Bailleul retaken by British forces. 

- German forces evacuate Mount Kemmel. 
 
After almost 4 years of bloody static trench warfare, there was optimism caused by local successes in the 
British and French fronts in France.  
 

 

 

 
 
The Eastern Front 

 

RUSSIA 

North 

- Allied Expeditionary Force attack and capture the defences of Archangel. 

- Pro-Entente revolution in Archangel. Entente forces enter the town. 
 
South (Trans/Caspia, Caspian Intervention) 

- Action of Bairam Ali: Trans-Caspian Government defeated by Bolshevik forces. 

- Merv  taken by Bolshevik forces. 

- Affair near Kaakhka 

- Defence of Baku, Caspian Sea against Turkish attack. 



- British Forces arrives at Baku and occupies Krasnovodsk on Caspian Sea. 

- Bolshevik Committee at Enzeli, Persia arrested by British military authorities 

 

East (Siberia) 

- First Japanese contingents arrive at Vladivostok 

- Battle of Dukhovskaya, Eastern Siberia; Bolsheviki decisively defeated by Allied forces. (Japanese, with one 
British battalion.) 

- British troops land at Vladivostok 

 

Other Fronts 
 

BALKANS 

- Austrian forces begin counter-offensive in Albania; Berat retaken. 

 
At Sea 

 

- Admiral von Capelle, German Minister of Marine, resigns and Vice-Admiral von Behnke appointed. 

 
U-BOAT WARFARE 
 

- French cruiser Dupetit Thouars sunk by submarine in the Atlantic as part of the Atlantic Naval Division. On 
7 Aug 1918, escorting a 24-ship convoy inbound from New York, she was torpedoed by the submarine U-62, 
off Brest. A torpedo hit the port side underneath the forward bridge, followed ten seconds after by another 
under the aft bridge. The explosions killed three men, and neither the submarine nor her periscope were 
spotted. 

Assessment of the ship soon revealed extensive damage, but as the list was moderate, the officers deemed 
that although the ship was lost, she would not sink rapidly. They moved the ship off the route of the convoy, 
radioed a distress call, and stopped the engines to allow the crew to evacuate. The list then started to 
increase while the crew abandoned ship. Fifty minutes after the torpedo hit, Dupetit-Thouars rolled over and 
sank, killing ten sailors still aboard trying to launch the last raft. Following the sinking, U-62 surfaced to 
inquire as to the name and tonnage of the cruiser,  and collect a ribbon from a sailor's hat.  

The survivors spent 16 hours in boats and rafts before being rescued the next day, in late afternoon, by six 
US destroyers Tucker, Drayton, Winslow, Porter, Warrington and Fanning.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SM_U-62
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brest,_France
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Destroyer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Tucker_(DD-57)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Drayton_(DD-23)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Winslow_(DD-53)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Porter_(DD-59)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Warrington_(DD-30)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Fanning_(DD-37)


 

-      British ambulance transport Warilda sunk by submarine. On 3 Aug 1918, she was transporting wounded 

soldiers from Le Havre, France to Southampton when she was torpedoed by the German submarine UC-
49. This was despite being marked clearly with the Red Cross; as with a number of other hospital ships 
torpedoed during the war, Germany claimed the ships were also carrying arms.  

The ship sank in about two hours, and of the 801 persons on board, 123 died. The Deputy Chief Controller of 
the Queen Mary's Auxiliary Army Corps, Mrs Violet Long, lost her life in this action 

 
 

-  British, Allied and Neutral ships lost to enemy submarines, mines and cruisers etc in the month – 151 
ships of 283,000 tons gross. 
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The ‘Herefords’  
 

Casualties (other than 1st Bn) 

 

NAME INIT RANK No1 No2 Date How Where Hometown Notes 
(Serving with) 

ABRAHAM JAMES HENRY PTE   238061 23 Aug KIA F&F SALFORD BORDER 3 

BAKER ERNEST GEORGE PTE   237632 13 Aug Died IRAQ CHESTER S LANCS (POW(?)) 

BENT JOSEPH PTE 5066   09 Aug KIA F&F LEIGH LANCS GLOS 8 

BRADLEY WALTER VICTOR PTE 5361   27 Aug KIA  F&F Llandrindod Wells Royal West Kent 

BROOM HENRY PTE 7148   18 Aug DOW F&F HEREFORD MGC 

COOPER DAVID PTE   238806 21 Aug KIA F&F BRIDGNORTH KSLI 7 

GIBBONS ALBERT CLAUDE PTE 1707 235393 26 Aug Cause not known Germany YATTON KSLI 6 (POW(?)) 

HOPE EDWARD AARON LCPL   22 Aug DOW F&F Llandrindod Wells MGC 38 

MATLEY MATTHEW LCPL   238155 28 Aug TUBERCULOSIS Home MANCHESTER KSLI 6 

MEREDITH JOHN SAMUEL PTE   238902 13 Aug KIA F&F WHITNEY KSLI 1 

NAPPER HERBERT ARTHUR PTE 4358   28 Aug KIA F&F LEDBURY BORDER 5 

PRICE GEORGE HARRIS PTE   237155 22 Aug KIA F&F KNIGHTON KSLI 7 

SANT PHILLIP PTE   239112 16 Aug KIA F&F MIDDLEWICH KSLI 1/4 

TURBILL THOMAS PTE   239074 13 Aug KIA F&F BROMYARD KSLI 1 

WILLIAMS DEWI POWELL PTE   239012 05 Aug KIA F&F HEREFORD MGC 
WOOLLERSON LIVESWELL PTE   238796 31 Aug Died F&F MANCHESTER KSLI 4 

 

239112 Pte Sant 

  
 
News was still being received about those missing 
as a result of earlier actions: 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

His death was recorded as 26 March - ironically 
two days after his 21st birthday 

 



  
 

The London Gazette 
 

Honours & Awards None Gazetted, although Lt Col Drage went to Buckingham Palace to 

receive his DSO. 

 
 

The local newspapers also reported that members of the Regiment had been awarded Honours by France 

for recent operations in support of French Forces. These would not be confirmed (in the London Gazette) 

until November; Pte Johns was later awarded the Military Medal. 
 

 

 

 



2368450 LCpl Thomas Charles Davies 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

235690 Pte George Richards was to be awarded the 
Military Medal (gazetted January 1919). 
Pte Richards, from Thruxton, had enlisted into The 
Herefordshire Regiment, with his brother Arthur in 
August 1914. They had both served at Suvla Bay and in 
the Middle East, before moving with the battalion to 
France. Arthur was killed in Action in September 1918. 

  



Promotions & Appointments (extracts from the London Gazette) 

 

Publication 
Date 

  Detail Remarks 

01 Aug  Job LKV to be captain seconded as Asst Pro Marshal   

02 Aug  Gallant AT to be second lieutenant    

06 Aug  Banks  AV seconded Labour Corps   

06 Aug  Horth HR to be captain and coy comd   

08 Aug  Jordan LO to be lieutenant attached KSLI 

10 Aug  Wallis GL precedence   

13 Aug  Symonds-Taylor RHT to be hon lieutenant colonel   

17 Aug  Williams JO to be lieutenant   

20 Aug  Goss JW to be lieutenant   

22 Aug  Lovering CD to be captain   

30 Aug  Nicholls MJ to be second lieutenant   

 

HEREFORD 
 

Depot functions continue, including the administration of sick and wounded soldiers and those awaiting 

disciplinary procedures. Some of those discharged were: 
 

NAME INIT RANK No1 No2 Date Why Hometown Notes 
(Serving with)  

ADAMS ALBERT EDWARD EARDLE PTE 2883 235916 02 Aug 2b DUDLEY   

BAMFORD JOHN PTE   238775 07 Aug 2b   KSLI 6 

BERRY CHARLES ALBERT PTE   238676 07 Aug 2B   KSLI 4 

JONES GEORGE A PTE 2053 235575 29 Aug xvi LEDDINGTON   

PRICE ROBERT PTE 4331 236770 13 Aug 2B     

SKYRME CHARLES HENRY PTE 4967   13 Aug 2b Hereford MONS 4 

Xvi/2b - unfit through either wounds or sickness 

iiicc - unlikely to become an efficient soldier 

 

Pte Skyrme, aged 35 had been enlisted under the Derby Scheme in December 1915 and mobilised in April 1916. He 

had been transferred to the Monmouthshire Regiment and posted to France in December 1917. He sufered from 

bronchitis and was discharged as unfit. He was awarded a pension of 27/6 (£1.37) for 4 weeks and half of this for 48 

weeks. The basis for this was that his condition had been caused/aggravated by military service – over winter in the 

field in France. 



  
 
 

 

Pte Taylor had been a pre war member of the band 
mobilised in Aug 1914. He had been accidently shot 
in Dec 1914 and had remained n UK with the 2nd Bn 
until being attached to the KSLI and going to France 
in Autumn 1917. 
He had been captured during the German Spring 
Offensive, on 21 March 1918 whilst serving with         
1KSLI. 
It was to be another 6 weeks before official 
notification was received by the family. 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

1st Battalion 

 

Casualties  

 

NAME INIT RAN
K 

No1 No2 Date How Where Hometown Notes 

ADAMS GEORGE PTE 2155 235629 01 Aug KIA F&F SUGWAS Served Suvla Bay 

BANNISTER JOSEPH PTE 3749 236386 04 Aug DOW F&F BROMYARD Awarded Military 

Medal (LG 24 Jan 

1919) 

BEVAN WILLIAM 

NORMAN 

PTE 2058 235578 02 Aug DOW F&F HEREFORD Served Suvla Bay 

BEZANT EDGAR WILFRED LCPL 2136 235617 01 Aug KIA F&F HEREFORD Served Suvla Bay 

CHAMBERLAIN TOM PTE   236796 01 Aug KIA F&F HEREFORD  

EDMONDS REGINALD LCPL 1647 235363 01 Aug KIA F&F EASTNOR Served Suvla Bay 



EVANS JOSEPH PTE 3481 236222 01 Aug KIA F&F HEREFORD  

LEWIS JOHN PTE 4030 236566 02 Aug DOW F&F GLEWSTONE  

MILES LESLIE TOM PTE 1347 235222 03 Aug DOW F&F GLOUCESTER Served Suvla Bay 

NICHOLLS RICHARD PTE   238959 01 Aug KIA F&F STAUNTON ON  

OLIVER WILLIAM HENRY PTE   237750 01 Aug KIA F&F BROMYARD  

POCKNELL WILLIAM JAMES PTE 4811 236877 02 Aug DOW F&F FOWNHOPE  

WHITEHOUSE AUGUSTIN 

GEORGE RICHARD 

MAJ     01 Aug KIA F&F SELLACK Served Suvla Bay 

MC (LG 1 Jan 1918) 

YEMM REGINALD 

GEORGE 

CSM 777 235053 06 Aug DOW F&F ROSS Served Suvla Bay 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



  
 

Maj Whitehouse had only just returned to join the 
Battalion after leave in UK where he had visited 
Buckingham Palace to receive the Military Cross 
which he had been awarded for services in The 
Middle East. 
 

 
 
(Despite searches the photograph in The Daily 
Mirror cannot be located.) 
 

 
 



From The Ross Gazette: 

 

 

 



Various other newspaper reports covered individuals who were killed, died or wounded: 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
Pte Peter’s death is recorded as 23 July 1918 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

At the beginning of the month Operations continued in support of the French. 

 

From 34 Div War Diary 

 
As the result of the operations of 29 Jul, 30 Corps line now ran from    Bois de la terre d'or, inclusive, along the road 
to Grand Rozoy, round    the northern edge of that village, and thence about one hundred yards    south of the road 
to Beugneux as far as the eastern edge of the wood, and thence to some buildings at the station side of Hill 158, 
thence Parallel to and south of the Beugneux-Cramaille road.  
          
During the night 31 Jul/1 Aug the troops moved to their "jumping off" positions. Commencing on the right our frontline 
troops were disposed thus: 103 Bde, with one company Machine Gun Battalion, 5 King's Own Scottish Borderers, 5 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, each with three companies in the front line - the inner flanks of these battalions 
were on the right Div boundary. The King's Own Scottish Borderers were to turn Hill 158 from the South. Two 
companies of the Scottish Rifles were in close support, and two in Bde reserve. 101 Bde, with one company Machine 
Gun Battalion. 4 Royal Sussex and 2/4 Queen's, each with three companies in the front line. 2 Loyal North Lancs were 
in Bde reserve. The Div Reserve consisted of 1/7 Cheshires, 2/4 Somerset Light Infantry, 34 Machine Gun Battalion 
(less two companies), and three Field Companies, all under command of Comd 102 Bde. The other 2 battalions of this 
Bde had special missions on either flank.  
      
One hundred and eight field guns and 32 howitzers covered the Div front   and prepared for the attack by harassing 
fire, which gradually developed    into a heavy bombardment of the objective, which was the same as on the 29 July. 



This bombardment lasted from 0400 to 0445hrs, and that hour the barrage commenced, and at 0449hrs the troops 
moved forward behind it. The advance everywhere was successful; the Herefords were intended to advance towards 
Bucy le Bras Ferme with the object of securing the high ground about Point 194, but it could make no progress, and 
dug in at 1135hrs. In its advance Maj AGR Whitehouse was killed by a "pocket" of the enemy, which had been overrun 
by the preceding troops.  
 
In the meantime 101 Bde had been completely successful, overcoming considerable opposition in the woods north of 
the Grand Rozoy-Beugneux road, where there was fierce fighting with bayonets. By 0600 the Queen's Royal Sussex, 
and Loyal North Lancs were on the crest of the ridge near the objective "Brown line," but were enfiladed by machine 
guns from Hill 203, which was promptly cleared. This company was reinforced by 1/4 Cheshires, which had been 
allotted the special task of following the left flank of the attack, its CO, Col GH Swindells, was killed in the assault. At 
about 0900hrs the corn was set on fire by tracer bullets and anti-tank shells, and a German ammunition dump 
exploded, killing Captain and Adjutant J Holding and several others. About 1100hrs the line was handed over to the 
127 French Div and the battalion was withdrawn.  
 
In this attack our CRA had available one gun per 15 yards of front, and was able to cover the advance with a double 
barrage, HE nearest to the infantry and timed shrapnel beyond the HE. One battery of each of 152 and 160 Bdes 
limbered up, amid the cheers of the French artillery men, and drove up in close support of the infantry. The remainder 
of the artillery advanced, battery by battery, as soon as the barrage stopped, and came into action again 3,000 to 
4,000 yards farther forward.  The accurate shooting of the guns of both nations contributed largely to the  
success.  
 
During the rest of the day the line remained stationary, but about 0500hrs it became evident that the line was not far 
enough advanced to cover the valleys on either side of Hill 199, and that hostile action in the valley to the east of that 
Hill was causing trouble to 68 French Div in Servenay. Therefore at 1900hrs, under a creeping barrage, the line was 
pushed forward some three hundred to four hundred yards along the whole of 34 Div and the left of 68 Div front. The 
night passed quietly, and we ascertained later from prisoners that the Huns sneaked away quietly about 2300hrs 
under cover of a thick fog.  
     
The next day, 2 Aug, 25 French Div passed through our depleted ranks and pursued the Boche, now in full retreat. Our 
average battalion strength was now less than two hundred and fifty, and the casualties among officers had been very 
heavy, so when we were told during the night of 2/3 that we were to be withdrawn to the British area, though we felt 
annoyed that we were not to exploit the success we had done our full share in winning, we felt that under the 
circumstances it was the only thing to be done.  The Div had been in the line since the night of 22/23, and had in that 
time fought three general actions, two of which involved night advances to get into position, and attacking without 
knowledge of the ground. In the last and most successful action it went in with less than three hundred and fifty 
effectives per battalion, and achieved a very fine performance.  
 
German orders, subsequently captured, confirmed what Gens Mangin and Penet told Gen Nicholson, that the capture 
by the 68, 25, 127 French and 34 British Divs of the ridge north of Grand Rozoy and Beugneux finally induced the Huns 
to retire to the Vasle. The position captured by 34 was the key of that ridge.  The new infantry of the Div had fairly 
won their spurs. Both Army and Corps Comds issued complimentary orders, and with promptitude, which fairly 
astonished the recipients a shower of French decorations descended upon us. 
 
Casualties amounted to 153 officers, and 3617 other ranks. 
 
On 4 Aug we celebrated the fourth anniversary of the outbreak of the war by moving by bus and march back to the 
entraining area, whence we travelled in discomfort by train to the Bergues, where we had entrained three weeks 
earlier.  
                                         
SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY   
                                                                                                                                     2 Aug, 1918. 
The Div Comd has received the following, and desires that they be read out to all ranks on parade.  
 
"Gen Mangin, Commanding 10th Frennch Army, has instructed me to convey to you his personal thanks for the 
magnificent results achieved by your Div yesterday. "The Gen says that yesterday's battle worked out absolutely 



according to orders and times, and says that the general retreat taking place to-day is entirely due to the success of 
yesterday.  
"The Gen has instructed me to tell you of his gratitude and appreciation for the splendid success achieved by 34 Div 
yesterday.  
              "(Signed) BV JACKSON, Major,  
                             "Liaison Officer,  
                               "10th French Army."  
 
From Gen Penet, Commanding 30th French Corps.  
 
"Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, and Men of 15 and 34 British Divs. You entered the battle at its fiercest 
moment. The enemy, already once vanquished, again brought up against us his best Divs, considerably outnumbering 
our own.  
"You continued to advance step by step, in spite of his desperate resistance, and you held the ground won in spite of 
his violent counter-attacks.  Then, during the whole day of the 1st August, side by side with your French comrades, 
you stormed the ridge dominating the whole country between the Aisne and the Ourcq, which the defenders had 
received orders to hold at all cost.  
"Having failed in his attempt to retake the ridge with his last reserves, the enemy had to beat a retreat pursued and 
harassed for twelve kilometres.  
All of you, English and Scottish, young soldiers and veterans of Flanders and Palestine, you have shown the magnificent 
qualities of your race: courage and imperturbable tenacity.  
"You have won the admiration of your companions in arms. Your country will be proud of you, for to your Chiefs and 
to you is due a large share in the victory that we have gained over the barbarous enemies of the free.  
"I am happy to have fought at your head, and I thank you.  
 
                              "(Signed) H PENET"  
 
By 7 Aug, the infantry Bdes were disposed in Bissesziele, Ziggers Cappel, and Wormhoudt areas. We were hard at 
work refitting and training.  101 Bde went to Cormettes camp; 103 Bde took over the left sector of 49 Div front,  and 
102 Bde moving up into the Siege camp area in reserve.   30 American and 12 Belgian Divs were on our right and left 
respectively.  
 
The right Bde, 41 Div (124 Bde), remained in position, and GOC 34 Div assumed command of the sector, with his 
headquarters close to Abeele.   The new sector extended for about three thousand yards, facing south-east, about 
midway between Kemmel Hill and Sherpenberg, and was the left sector of 19 Corps front. 27 American Div was on 
the left, and 30 British on the right.  
 
On 30 Aug Brig RI Rawson took over command of 103 Bde from Brig Chaplin, who went home for six months' rest. 
The intention was that 41 Div should go out and train, and then attack Kemmel Hill, and 102 Bde was to be attached 
to it for that operation. Events, however, turned out differently. Having taken over command at 1000hrs on 30 Jul, 
Gen Nicholson drove round to his right-hand neighbour, Gen Williams, and discussed the situation with him. Gen 
Williams' news was that the patrols of 30 Div had been advancing all day, and it struck Gen Nicholson so forcibly that 
the enemy must vacate Kemmel Hill to avoid being attacked in flank, that on his return to his HQ he at once issued 
orders for both Bdes in the line to push out patrols without delay, to follow the enemy should he retire, and seize 
Kemmel Hill.  
 
Both Bdes lost no time in carrying out the orders, and there is dispute as to which won in the race, for Gen Nicholson's 
prediction turned out correct and the Hun stole off during the night, covered by a rear-guard which put up a certain 
amount of resistance. By 0600 a patrol of 124 Bde had topped Kemmel Hill, and about the same time patrols of 2/4th 
Queen's, 101 Bde, reached its northern slopes. On the left the enemy held on a little longer, and it was not till noon 
that 2 Loyal North Lancs patrols were able to advance, by which time the remainder of 101 and 124 Bdes were well 
east of Kemmel Hill and village. By 1430hrs 124 Bde was established from Donegal Farm the south to a point some 
700 yards south-south-west of Lindenhoek. A little later 101 prolonged the line northwards along the old trench line 
known as Vierstraat Switch to the northern Div boundary east of La Polka, where they were in touch with the 206 
American Regiment. 124 Bde made a further advance, and by 0600hrs Vierstraat Switch was occupied from a point 
2,700 yards west of Wulverghem northwards, and the far-famed    Kemmel Hill was in our hands "for the duration." 
We were in touch on both flanks. The GOC held a conference of brigadiers during the morning at HQ 124 Bde, which 



were in some dug-outs in a little valley between Sherpenberg and Reninghelst, and moved his HQs to this place later 
in the day so as to be in closer touch with his troops. During the night 103 Bde relieved 124 Bde. The night was 
uneventful, but the relief was not complete till 0715hrs 1 Sep.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mount Kemmel 

 
 
 
From The Battalion War Diary: 
 

1 Aug  Intense French artillery fire during night; enemy replied. 
0445 – our barrage began on enemy position. 
0515 – Battalion advanced in rear of 103 Bde, objective being Bucylebras Ferme. During this advance 
Maj A G R Whitehouse MC was killed by a small party of enemy who suddenly appeared at short 
range – 120 yards right, in front of Battalion HQ party. This was a complete surprise as half the brigade 
had just passed through the area. 
1135  – Battalion reached point 189, 1,200 yards north of Bugneux and dug in. Further advances held 
up be heavy machine gun fire from crossroads west of Bucylebras. 
1900 – Battalion relieved by 103 Brigade and concentrated as support 600 yards south of point 189. 
2000 - 2200 – Enemy counter attack signalled by front line. Battalion re occupied support trench at 
point 189 under heavy enemy shelling. 
2300 – Battalion relieved by 1/7 Cheshire Regiment and returned to Paris trench system.  

2 Aug  Battalion remained as brigade reserve. Burial and salvage parties sent out. 

3 Aug  As per 2nd. 

4 Aug  0900 – Battalion moved to Chateau Thierry road and embussed and proceeded to to Nantieul arriving 
at 1800. Marched to billets in Sill Le Long. First reinforcements joined. 

5 Aug  Battalion cleaning up, resting and administration. 

6 Aug  1500 - Battalion marched into Plessis Belle Ville and entrained at 1600; train left 1800; stopped at US 
for tea at 2200. 



7 Aug  Train stopped at Nouvelle for breakfast at 0900. Arrived Bergues at 1700. Battalion marched to billets 
about 1 mile south of Zeggerscapel. 

8 Aug  Battalion reorganisation and administrative work. 

9 Aug  As per 8th. CO proceeded on leave to UK. 

10 Aug  Company training. Use of baths. Draft of 3 officers and 157 men received. 

11 Aug  Sunday – Divine Service and Holy Communion. Draft of 140 men received. 

12 Aug  Battalion on 30 yard range. Corps Commander inspected drafts who had recently arrived. Draft of 50 
men arrived; very young many under 19. 

13 Aug  0730 – Battalion marched brigaded to Hezeel. GOC 34 Division watched as brigade marched past. 

14 Aug  Battalion and company training and administration. 

15 Aug  Brigade classes formed. Nine officers and 90 men attended. Battalion continued company training. 
Two companies used 30 yard range. 

16 Aug  As per 15th. 

17 Aug  As per 16th. Brigade sports; Battalion transport won cup presented by BGC 102 Bde. 

18 Aug  Sunday – Brigade Church parade, sports –  tug of war won by Battalion. 

19 Aug  Battalion marched brigaded to Proven (Pigeon Camp). 

20 Aug  Battalion training. 

21 Aug  0930 - Battalion moved off and marched to Siege Camp, B29A46, sheet 28, and relieved 1/4 KOYLI. 
Battalion formed part of brigade in divisional reserve. Officers recced Rome Farm switch line. 

22 Aug  All officers and NCOs recced Green Line. Enemy shelled area; slight during night. 

23 Aug  Battalion trained. Recces of front line made by officers and NCOs. 

24 Aug  As per 23rd. Kaaie and Dickebusch positions recced. 

25 Aug  Sunday – further recces carried out. 

26 Aug  Battalion working on trenches under Res. CO returned from leave. 

27 Aug  Battalion relieved by 14 York and Lancs. Battalion entrained on light railway in 2 trains at 1630, 
arrived Lancaster Siding and marched to Road Camp. St Jen Ter Biesan. 

28 Aug  0615 - Battalion marched to Proven station and entrained; arrived at St Omer 1345. marched to 
Cormette Camp, transport moved by road in 2 days, CO and company commanders to recce Kemmel 
area. A 24 hour recce was carried out from Scherpenberg trenches. 

29 Aug  Battalion administrative work. Trenches dug around tents. Company training. CO and company 
commanders rejoined Battalion. 

30 Aug  Musketry on ranges near companies, carried out application and rapid at 200 and application at 300.  

31 Aug  Battalion under orders to move at short notice. 

 

 



 
 
 

From the Diaries of: 
 

Sgt Colley 
 
Eventually we were taken back to the Ypres sector, and after a rest went into the line at Mount Kemmel. On Sep 4 

having now been reinforced by large drafts from the Ox & Bucks, Cheshires, Gloucesters and Devons we went into 

action once more. About this time Col Lawrence left us and we had several Cos, but the bulk of the work fell on Maj 

Chipp, who was temporarily appointed to command. This officer’s wrok was excellent and within the last 2 months of 

the war he received a DSO and Bar, a French Croix De Guerre, a Belgian Croix De Guerre – an excellent record. The 

Battalion was now continuously in action and right through Sep the regiment was continuously in the front, passing 

through Gheluveldt, Menin and Laurve being the first English troops to pass through these places. 

 

 

Sgt Pugh 
 
It was after this that we went into reserve to the 103 Bde of 34 Div near Vimy Blaney being relieved by 
French Algerians. We had a 36 mile ride, and later a 48 hour train ride for Bruges and then had an 8 hour 
march to Zeedeers Chappelle and were reinforced by the Ox and Bucks LI; there was much marching.  
We had sports, there was no fighting at all here, and a day off to prepare and the Herefords took first prize 
– a cup – for the best turn out in transport. Afterwards we went back to Proven and then moved to Dirty 
Bucket Camp near Ypres and got shelled at night. We stayed there four days and went back to Siege camp 
near Popperinghe. We were at ? Camp and St Omer again, going 30 miles by cars.  
 
There was speculation and expectation that the move from the Middle East to The western Front (closer 

to UK) would allow ‘blighty leave’. 

 



 
 

The 1st Volunteer Bn - Hereford  (formerly the Volunteer Training Corps (VTC)) 

 

The Volunteer Bn remained active as can be seen from weekly orders: 

 

 

 
 

 



The 1st Cadet Bn Herefordshire Regiment 

 

The Cadet Bn continued to recruit and establish itself. 
 

 


